
Christmas Dinner 

Christmas Dinner for One, or even a crowd can be a stressful affair. That is why, I believe you need to 

simplify, consider and plan around your day, your kitchen and your timings 

The easiest thing to do is think about your oven space, how many pans will be in the oven, on the 

stove etc. For the dinner I created, I used two pans in the oven, four pans on the stove and the 

microwave, so all in all I’m never waiting for space and I can bring it all together at once. 

Buying ingredients is key to cooking for small numbers. Go to a butcher, go to a green grocer, go to a 

market. That way you can buy just 7 sprouts or 2 carrots etc. Don’t buy a bag of sprouts when you 

only need 7 per person at best. Likewise with your meat, a butcher will sell you half a breast whereas 

you will only find an 800g or bigger in a supermarket. Not to mention supporting the local food 

producers is key this time of year. 

I also did a starter, and again this was considered because it doesn’t involve cooking. You can prep it 

the night before and it’s ready for the day you need it, you just have to plate it up. 

I par boiled and cool my 3 vegetables, the reason for this is so you are 90% there, and when it comes 

to serving, you just have to warm them up rather than having to go through the whole process at the 

end nearing dinner time. Preparation is key.  

I’m going to give a timetable of events that I think make the day easier and what can be prepped and 

when 

Christmas Eve: 

1. Cook and Glaze Ham 

2. Prepare the salmon terrine and refrigerate overnight 

3. Prepare the stuffing 

Christmas Morning or a couple of hours in advance of eating 

1. Parboil and cool the three vegetables 

2. Peel and cut the potato for fondant, leave aside in a bowl of water 

1 hour before eating: 

1. Preheat your oven to 200 degrees 

45 minutes before eating 

1. Start the potato fondant 

2. Put in the turkey, this will probably only take 25 – 30 mins but you can let it rest for 10-15 

minutes covered in foil. 

3. Have your starter in this time too 

10 minutes before eating 

1. Reheat the vegetables, you will only need three pans for this 

2. Make the gravy 

3. Reheat stuffing in the microwave 

4. Serve  

By following these basic timings you’ll never have too much to do at once and hopefully the dinner 

will not be too much of a stress. 

As you can see I have a relatively limited menu, I personally don’t think it’s necessary to have several 

veg and potatoes etc. Christmas Day is full of food, and just keeping the main dish simple makes it 

easier for you but also less of a hassle. Who wants to spend the day cooking, and cleaning up. 

Keep it simple, buy small, buy fresh, buy local.  

Happy Christmas and Enjoy your feast! 


